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- It contains 3 good sized navigation buttons (Home page, preceding page, next page) - The first 2 buttons allow the selection of one of 3 video game companies, with which they will be able to play. - The last button navigates between the 17 sites included in the CD. It also contains: - A
Kidz CD Wizard to offer all possible functions to the child. - Placements of each site included in the CD. - A manual that will be given to children at the time of installation. - A video tape or the CD - in which the child can see through a video which the program does not allow. The video can

be paused, the record played or recorded on the CD. Kidz CD 1 Kidz CD 1 is ideal for little children who have not yet learned to read. The sites are listed in 4 categories : · Games · Stories · Television · Various Users in this age group will be fascinated by the animation, the colors and
browsing through the icons. The Kidz Navigator (Internet browser) included in Kidz CD 1 contains only 4 large navigation buttons (Home page of the site being visited, preceding page, next page and return to menu). Kidz CD 1 is full screen, there are no buttons to quit Kidz CD and printing

a page is not accessible to a child. To prevent confusion, the right hand mouse button is completely deactivated. All selected sites take you directly to the contents intended for the 6 years and younger age group. Children at a very young age will be able to manipulate the mouse and
listen to great stories and songs. Kidz CD 1 Description: - It contains 3 good sized navigation buttons (Home page, preceding page, next page) - The first 2 buttons allow the selection of one of 3 video game companies, with which they will be able to play. - The last button navigates
between the 17 sites included in the CD. It also contains: - A Kidz CD Wizard to offer all possible functions to the child. - Placements of each site included in the CD. - A manual that will be given to children at the time of installation. - A video tape or the CD - in which the child can see

through a video which the program does not allow. The video can be paused, the record played or recorded on the CD. Overview Kidz Navigator is a web browser included in

Kidz CD 1

Kidz CD 1 is a complete “Kidz Navigator” with videos, games, stories, lyrics and TV and sound. The book is lavishly illustrated with funny animations and kid-friendly, simple but entertaining graphics. The book will be the first thing little children see and it will introduce them to all the great
possibilities the Internet offers for their amusement. This is how it works : - The page has been optimised for little children, who have not yet learnt to read. - There are no buttons or graphics that would be inaccessible to them. - The site must be child-friendly. In that respect, the Kidz

Navigator is perfect since it automatically selects the optimum site for the ages of the kid under consideration (ages being from 1 year up to 6 years). - Each site contains a box within a box, the outer box (kid size) includes the navigation buttons and the inner box (kid size) contains the
actual content. - A link to the child's chosen site is created in the navigation box, allowing the little explorer to remain at the same place. - The link to the site selected automatically changes according to the kid's age (When the navigation buttons are pushed, the link is set to the previous
or next page) - It's also possible to browse through the icons (from left to right), to open a favourite, to send a message, etc. - An extra bonus on Kidz CD 1 : The pages are animated, there is an animation, a character whose voice is recognisable by children : a penguin with a penguin hat
who sings songs and tells stories. This means that all you have to do to entertain children is to press “Play” on Kidz CD 1 and it will launch the animation. A child can have a free time without having to leave the Kidz CD. Pressing the “Next Page” button, will take him to the next one. If the

kid's energy is low, the “Pause” function can be activated. It will temporarily stop the animation and let the kid rest. Kidz Navigator Comments and Criticisms : - Only one person at a time can access a website via Kidz Navigator. The application and all the content offered by the Kidz
Navigator will be accessible from the phone of the same user. - The mode of access via Kidz Navigator is from left to right (from icons to navigation buttons aa67ecbc25
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The new Kidz Navigator website is fully dedicated to navigation for young people. It has only 4 navigation buttons on each page : Home, Preceding page, Next page and Back to the menu. The right hand mouse button is completely deactivated and the cursor is highlighted by a blue
square. The menus are linked to the topics of the web pages, which makes it easier for children to browse the menus, regardless of what subject they are interested in. Kidz CD 1 includes : · General navigation for children age 5 to 11 ; · Cyber navigation for children age 5 to 11 ; · Kidz CD 1
site with websites selected by each of the 4 categories contained in Kidz CD 1; · Kidz CD 1 extension with an additional website selection in the menu. Size : 1156 kb of download and 640 kb of installation. Kidz CD 2 Description: Internet browsing for children age 6 to 11. Kidz CD 2 includes
all the websites that the first Kidz CD has, as well as many other applications that children may find interesting. Kidz CD 2 includes the following websites : · General navigation for children age 6 to 11 ; · Cyber navigation for children age 6 to 11 ; · Kidz CD 2 extended version with websites
selected in the menu. Size : 1105 kb of download and 640 kb of installation. "We are a creative team committed to innovation and creativity. These two words are omnipresent in the minds of our employees. We are passionate about design, design and design!"Frédéric Balland, CEO of
gertrude et iwan. Recenze kids and kids-2K ID/4K-1 Okolikat I couldn't be happier with my purchase. As with many software programs, I had to put this in gear and get it running on a home Windows XP Pro and it works beautifully. I had three friends who have started using it after I did. I
haven't gotten any complaints and they are all very happy with it. The program looks great, is easy to navigate, and the price was great! Written by bruno, dated August 18, 2007 "I cannot be happier with my order. In particular, Kidz CD 5 is a great tool. I purchased it as part of the
package for my home. I have had few complaints and my daughters now enjoy browsing the sites of their own choosing to their liking

What's New in the?

- Animated cartoon games - Musical games - Reading - TV Shows with themes and episodes These sites are selected from the database of the little free browser Starz CD, developed and distributed by the BPI. Each folder contains around 20 games, and more than 20 games can be found
on 2 or 3 site folders. These virtual sites are in fact some "homepages" of small CD-ROMs, some of which are available in bookshops, some of which are available online. Content : · 200 games · 50 stories and 55 TV shows · The "reading" list is not yet operational. Kidz CD 2 Description: -
Children will be able to visit over 360 sites belonging to the 2 categories : · Games · Stories Both folders contain around 60 sites of each type. Kidz CD 3 Description: - For this folder, the average of the 3 above-mentioned sites in the 2 categories has been selected. Categories: · Games ·
Story (around 20 sites) · TV Shows · Various There are in total around 50 sites in this category. Kidz CD 4 Description: - This folder contains a very good selection of songs, drawings and stories. - There are 4TV Serials, 5 TV series, 8 TV programs, 13 TV shows, 2 TV Christmas sing-alongs, 3
Music Videos and 19 Songs Kidz CD 5 Description: - There are 25 sites on this CD, composed mainly of TV shows, TV Christmas serials, and TV series. Kidz CD 6 Description: - There are around 40 sites on this CD, including different themes in 2 categories: · Games · Short Stories There are
also 3 cartoons. Kidz CD 7 Description: - The 45 sites on this CD are composed of games, stories, cartoons, and songs. · There are 21 Cartoons, and 5 Songs. Kidz CD 8 Description: - There are around 50 sites on this CD, located in 4 categories: · games · Short Stories · Cartoons · Songs
There are 2 cartoons and 3 songs. Kidz CD 9 Description: - This CD has 40 sites from 5 categories : · Games · TV Shows · Cartoons · Songs · Christmas serials There are 4 Cartoons and 19 Songs. Kidz CD 10 Description: - This CD has
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System Requirements:

*Please note the following and follow the instructions listed to the best of your ability: If you are unsure about the system requirements, please email us, and we will be able to help you! One month of X Rebirth This game requires up to 40GB of space for installation. It does not install ANY
files on the hard drive. *Updated Dec 4, 2019 X Rebirth Open Beta This is an Open Beta for those of you interested in the game's development progress. This is a trial version and is
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